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ah{ anfa gr 3ft am?gr a sri@ts rra aar& at asz m#gr fr qenferf
f sag ag tar 3@rant at rat zur grhrvma wgd s par &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TNT Eal al Jterur 3r)at
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) 4tr 3la zrca 3rf@fu, 1994 #l nr 3ru Rt aa; rmai a # gtra
'c1ffi "cbl" "\j""q-'cfffi gem grqa a siasfa garu 374aa 3ref fra, nrd KI, fcRr
iarr1, rua f@rt, a)ft if6r, Rta ta a, ir f, { f@cat : 110001 "cbl" c#!' \JlT.fr
a1feg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ii) ufka al zrf ma i ua }#t zrf arara fcITTfr "f!0-Si4ll'< <TT ~ cbl'<'lsil~ if
<TT fcITTfr "fj 0-s 1411 '< au osrtr i mr a ua g; if if, <TT fcITTfr 'fl 0-s 141 I'< <TT ~ if ~
ae fa4t cblx'lsllsi if m ~ 'fjU,sjlllx if "ITT .,-rc;r cB1" ~ cB"~~"ITT I

(ii) oss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
war r factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
pro n a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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~ * qffix fcnxfr ~ m ~ lT Pl<-1tRia lfR?f ~ m ~ * fc1Al-lt01 lT 5qi]T zyca aa ma u
gr<er zyca Rad mi sitma qffix fcITTfr ~ m m ii AllTRlci % I .

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods

· which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zrf? zrces ar qua fag far a ars (hua u per)mra- fcm:rr TfllT lfR?f "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

sifasn at snaa zeasmar fg uh p@)f mrr #t nr{ &it ha srr uit zr
art vi fm # garfa sga, srfr arr -cnfur at mu # a azfa 3rf@fu (i .2) 1993
'cfRT 109 arr fzga asg ·g st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the R.ules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4hr snraa yea (3rat) R1la1, 2oo1 a fzm siaf Raff&e qua in zy-s i at
uRji i, )fa ma a sf mer )fa fatat ma # fti-mer vi s#ta arr at
at-at ufaii a arr 6fr amaa furu a1Reg1 Ga rr ular • pl grgff # siaifa err
35-~ fafRal #a purrqr rr €tI-- arar 4 ,fa ft ±ht a1Reg

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf6 3raga rer ri icaa mn ga arg ffl m ~ cp1=f "ITT cTT ffl 200/- ffl :f@R
at ur; 3jk urgfic v car unr st m 1 ooo/-- 6t #l 4Tar al rgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount Q
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zgca, 4tr salt zyc vi hara 3rat#ta =urznf@raw a ,R ar@la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1): atu Gura zrca 3rfera, 1944 6t err 3s-4/35z aiafa:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

( 6 ) saffga 4Rh 2 ( 1 ) a iaag rr # srarar at r@ta, 3rah amevar gyc,
au sara years ga hara r@ha mznf@raw (Rrec) al uf?a 2flu f)fear,

~5J-ic(l~lc( if 2nd°B@1, isl§J..Jlcli 'l--[cjrf ,JRRclT ,ffi 'c.l-!..-J!Jh/.,'3-1$J..JCtlisllCt -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
i ·~--.:er Is other than as mentioned in para-2{i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR g sat i a{ qi mzii r mar str & it r@ pea sis fg #t al 7Tr
sqjaa it v fszu ur arRg < 1@ta g #ft fa fur rah rf a a fg
zrenferf art zIrznf@raw1 at va 3rfla u#; lat #t ya 3raa fhur mar et

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) aralau zyca atf@1fzu 4970 zrm vigilf@er #6t~-1 * 3WRf frr~ ~ ~ \J"cfd"
3rra zm pc sr?gr zqenfenfa fufu If@rant # nag i a v?la 6t gaa R 6.6.so h
cpJ arzn1cu zyca feae ar tr alf1

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ ~~ l=fr=fc1T cm- wf?fUT ~ cf@ RlllTT #l sit sf eznr naff fur unra ? it
tit zyca, ha sna ye vi hara 3r4Rt mrn@raw (aruffef@,) frrlli:r, 1982 if
~% I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) _ fr yc, #tu snlyca vi hara 3r4trzr nntf@raw (frec), uR sr4tat #
mIaa cl5cfa:r l=IFT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cm- 10% 1l'Ts a affarf ?lzraif%,
~-q_cfufm 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, .Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ·

Q . ~~~3fR"flcff cp{Zf5" 3icrfu,~mrTT "~qfj""J'.!FT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) . (Section) is 1D Zf5"cWCTfrrmm=f~;
(ii) R@urn1ea@z#fezstif;
(ii) le#fz fuiiafua a<a?rzrf.

> qqfs v«if@a 2rfhausq sa 6lgear a, '3f1fu:r1 wruremi);-~ 1ltf~q;:rr
far«a.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s 3n2rauf srfla,fraur#rarsf zyeso srrar zyesuaus fraif@a.staii fag Tgyen
# 104ratusitsiibaa aus f4a1Ra avs, 0%4rarustsraft&l

°4co ,-.s" %%
In view of above, an appeal f st.,. · "?:e shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demand he :,;._\ ty ; ·ft! ty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dis ~-" ~...:;; ·-i$ i

~ "'~, ,,,..."' -'Ii
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1275/2022

. ORDER -IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Rahil Buildcon Pvt. Ltd., Bunglow No.
82, Green Park, Gokuldham Township, Sanathal, Ahmedabad-382210 (hereinafter
referred to as 'the appellant') against Order-in-Original No. 33/AC/D/KMV/2021-22
dated 17.03.2022/23.02.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed
by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-III, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as the "adjudicating authority")

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
CBDT for the F.Y. 2015-16 for unregistered service providers, it was observed that the
appellant had declared income of Rs.80,00,000/- in their Income Tax Return (ITR) /
Form 26AS filed for the F.Y. 2015-16. However, the appellant are neither registered
nor had paid service tax on the said declared income. Therefore, letters and summons
were is-sued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to
provide certified documentary evidences for the E.Y. 2015-16. The appellant neither
provided any documents for non-payment of service tax on such receipts nor filed any
reply to the notice.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.III/SCN/DC/Rahil/40/2020-2021 dated
20.10.2020 was, therefore, issued to the appellant, proposing recovery ofservice tax
amount of Rs.11,59,200/- alongwith interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994 respectively for the FY. 2015-16. Imposition of penalty under
Section 77(1) as well as penalty u/s 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.11,59,200/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty amounting to
Rs.11,59,200/- u/s 78 and penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77 of the F.A,1994 was
also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the·present appeal on the gr_ounds elaborated below:-

► The appellant had purchased single old residential house during EY.2013-14in O
Shikshaknagar Co-operating Housing Society, Near Maldhari Society,
Bharatnagar, Bhavnagar. This house was subsequently demolished for new
construction thereof. After getting the approval for construction on 07.1.2015,
two new Blocks (1 & 2) were constructed on the vacant plot as per the
approved plan. These two blocks were subsequently sold on 16.05.2015 for
Rs.40 lacs each. The income of Rs.80 lacs reflected in the ITR is this amount,
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which was received from the sale of these two independent residential houses
during the material period. •

> In terms of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, the single residential
unit is exempted from payment of service tax vide Sr.no. 14(b) of the said
notification. Hence, they are not liable to pay service tax. Even otherwise, the
construction services are taxable @25% of the gross amount charged as per
Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2021. Further, they claim they are also
eligible for the threshold exemption available in terms of Notification
N0.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as the turnover in F.NY. 2014-15 was nil. They
also provided the audited accounts for the F.Y. 2015-16 showing FY. 2014-15
are incorporated as previous year. Thus, the demand after considering the
threshold limit and abatement under Notification No.26/2012 shall get reduced
to Rs.3,04,500/-

}> However, in their case they are eligible for exemption under Notification
No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, as per Serial No. 14(b).

► As the matter was very old and related documents were not available with the
appellant, the same were not submitted before the adjudicating authority at the
relevant time. However, now these documents are submitted to consider the
same on principles of natural justice.

► The SCN issued by invoking extended period of time is time barred as there is
no suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of tax.

}> They claim that when there is no suppression of facts with intent to evade
payment of tax, the demand is not sustainable not the imposition of penalty u/s
78 and u/s 77 sustainable.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.12.2022. Shri Jayesh N. Mehta,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as in written submission dated
19.12.2022. He stated that the amount received by the appellant are exempt vide
Entry No.14 of Mega Exemption Notification No.25/2012-ST.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum and
written submission dated 19.12.2022 as well as the submissions made at the time of
personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is as to whether the
service tax demand of Rs.11,59,200/- confirmed in the impugned order passed by the

.a
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1275/2022

adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper
or otherwise? The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16.

6. It is observed that the entire demand has, been raised based on ITR data
provided by Income Tax department. Board vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021 has
directed the field formations that while analyzing ITR-TDS data received from Income
Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be sought from the taxpayer for the difference
and whether the service income earned by them for the corresponding period is
attributable to any of the negative list services specified in Section 66D of the Finance
Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of Service Tax, due to any reason. It was further
reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based on the
difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax
Returns. The show cause notice based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service
tax returns should be issued only after proper verification of facts. Where such notices
have already been issued, the adjudicating authority should pass judicious order after
proper appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee. I find that in the instant
case the appellant is not registered with the department and the adjudicating
authority, without waiting for a justification from the appellant for non-payment of tax
on the income declared in their ITR, has been pre-maturely decided the case ex-parte,
which I find is bad in law.

6.1 The adjudicating authority has confirmed the entire demand based on the
income declared in their Income Tax Returns / Form 26AS filed for the FY.2015-16. The
appellant neither submitted any documents nor filed any defense reply before the
adjudicating authority. Three personal hearing letters were issued to the appellant but
they did not appear on any of these dates. Therefore, the demand was adjudicated ex
parte on the basis ofthe evidences available on record.

6.2 It is observed from the records that the appellant for the first time appeared
before department in the appeal proceedings. The appellant have contended that
they have been carrying out construction of residential units. It is also stated that the
gross receipt of Rs.80,00,000/- shown in the ITR for the F.Y. 2015-16, pertained to the
consideration by way of sale of two single residential houses, as detailed in appeal
memorandum. They have claimed that the said activity is covered under Entry no.
14(b) of Exemption Notification No.25/2Q12-ST dated 20.06.2012. They have also
claimed, as alternate· contention, that in terms of Notification No.26/2012-ST dated
20.06.2021, the construction services are taxable @25% of the gross amount charged
and that they are also eligible for the threshold exemption available in terms of
Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. In support of their above claim, they
have, vide submission dated 19.12.2022, provided Sale/Purchase Deed dated
05.12.2013 of Single Residential House, Approved plan of Bhavnagar Municipal
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1275/2022

Corporation, Audited Annual Accounts for the F.Y. 2015-16, Sale Deed of Residential
House-Block-1 8 2 and Ledger Accounts before me. I find that neither the claims of
exemption nor the documents substantiating their claim were produced before the
adjudicating authority.

6.3 Since the appellant have submitted the relevant documents, I find that it would
be in the interest of natural justice that the matter is remanded back to the
adjudicating authority, who shall decide the case afresh on merits after carrying out
verification of the documents submitted by the appellant. The appellant is also
directed to submit all the relevant documents and details to the adjudicating authority,
including those submitted in the appeal proceedings, in support of their contentions,
within 15 days to the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide
the case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the
principles of natural justice.

7. In view of above discussion, I remand back the matter back to the adjudicating
authority, who shall pass the order after examination of the documents and
verification of the claim of the appellant.

8. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant
is allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case
afresh.

9. fl«aaftrasf +{ faat faztu 3ql# a@kt fanst21
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

.. Deeo
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lg# (fl«r)

0 ; «»we"(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,
M/s. Rahil Buildcon Pvt. Ltd.,
Bunglow No. 82, Green Park,
Gokuldham Township,
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Sanathal, Ahmedabad-382210

Assistant Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST &l Central Excise,
Division-III, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGS edabad, for uploading the OIA
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